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The Home Kitchen
By ALICE LYNN BARRY

know your folks have been half
scared to death, thinking you
might've fallen oft your horse
and got killed? Me and half
dozen others have been looking
all over for you for a couple of

GOOD-NIGH-T

STORIES
By Max Trell a

little Yam's mistress. May. She
jumped out tf bed in fright aud
slammed the window shutj Final-
ly, for greater safety, she pulled
the blankets; over her head and
held her earj. in that stte she
fell asleep again.

At daybveip.k. Yam. w.o ! :."...!

heard nothbg of all thij, awoke.

: fMue loodl'And Red
Ay ROBERT TERRY SHANNON

s p LLke the Home U-iv- g pan Is another, staple to be--
with. iAIso one or two smallS'.iould Jt Grow

The
brnr

hours. .

Marian smiled at him. "I am
sorry." she said, meekly. "I
should have phoned home! right

saucepans to noia a or iu.
Oh, --My! It's a Good Thing Yam,

Th Shadow-Gir- l. Replaced
The Shadow-Blanke- t!

Everv so oftenome young bride wninc win Dnr.rt a tea kettleThe very first tiling she did war n thnroufch . savs Bhe
I to roll up her blanket and go to! W8r:ts to buy a "complete kitclien used for nothing but to boll water

To make sure that your coffee is
--cod, whether you know how tothe wmdow. But when sne Rot" outfit." aud what to set. pies,

there she found it tightly shut, j Tvj3 js a'?rcst in the c'..-a-s of tve
"May, May!" she cried, shaking!

cross-examini- lawyer, who asks
her niinre-- i "WnV up' Open a comDlieated aite.'tioa ?nd de--

away. The tall I got shook me
np a bit and it happened! right
outside Mr. Regan's place so I
came np here but I don't be-

lieve you gentlemen know each
other. This is Tom Freemen, Mr.
Regan."

(To be continued)

Be sure, when you go to sleep
at night, to leave at least one win-

dow open. Then you will be cer-

tain of two important things. You
will have enough fresh air and
your shadow will be able to re

make it or not, get one oi tn
' French drip-coff- ee pots of earthen
ware, not metal. .I UP T

CHAPTER XIV
There was no eloquence in his

speech; the words came with
nervous jerks as he was e

that he was lacking in the power
of" any spoke romance that
wonld warm her heart. MerHy,
in his stumbling fashion ha wa3
trying to set before her the one
fact that obsessed him.

Nor was he disappointed that
she did not love him. An easy vic

rn ls a yes or no ar. uer.
V7! y ir.s'st ona cor.5::ste kltch-- n

equipment at the beginning?
e experience of m.'st hcuse-;.:?ere;- V

who have tri?J it is that
i ev p- -e over-eqi:i)':'- C J Some

Or.o doesn't go wrong in buy-

ing a number of baking dishes,
e!t;er of earthenware or glass.
T'nere should be a covered casser-

ole to hold about two quarts." a
Ion? shallow one, uncovered (for

turn its shadow-blank- et at day-
break.

I 8uppo;ie you have never heard
of a shadow-blanke- t. Mij, Flor,
Hanid. Yam and Knarf he five j

little shadow-childre- n with the !

':em never ret used at all and
Bibulous Bovine

Causes Success
Of Raid on Still

5 4

La the more expensive i baV.ing fish) and some small oneathey mrv
for eggs and vegetables, etc.turned about names used themtory had been.no part of his ex every night. W hen bedtime came j

around, they wonld scatter In all

ones too. 'The ppara?ns s.'ean?:",
or the duck press, or the eighteen
fancy'mould8 that were aVohite-I- v

Irresistible in the shop may lie
neeelected for years. They aren't
used enough, perhaps, to mahe
them .wprth their keep. But these
ihinga 'are disclosed only in the

It's necessary to know the fam-

ily tastes before acquiring' some of
the more specialized 'utensils lik
waffle iron. caW and pie plates,
rud so on. If these aren't popular
d'shes, why encumber the kitchen,
with their machinery? But, if

They would pick the shadow of a
door, or a wall, or a bush, or "a.

tree, 'or anything else they liked.
Then they would, roll the shadow

up into a flat bundle and carry It
off into their masters' or mistress-
es' bedroom, and after covering
themselves up with it. pfcojuptry
fall asleep.

They took the shadow at night

down-to-eart- h daily routine. Icake-maki- n; is part of the plan.
My own feeling is that a kit- - j tt,e new 8jell panslielo baking a

cheri, like a library, should just j iot- - Tne pan.'so to speak, la taken,
irow. Buy at the beginning a few j Qff tRe ca',je instead of tho ho
. f the indispensable esent!als. j c&e being dropped out of tha pan
Add from time to time what is j ns wj(a other dishes always a
needed, and what you know by Liiebtlv risky process. If a waf--

CLEVELAND, Jnly 29. (lAP)
A Bibulous cow. stumbling in

uncertain surprise from the hrink
of a brook in Broadview Heights,
brought Mayor Lloyd Harris i aud
a raiding party to a nearby barn
Friday night, causing discovery
of two stills and 50 gallons of
alleged whiskey. The owner had
fled, but his fires were still burn-
ing.

Harris 6aid a dariyman told
him he saw his cow staggering
after taking a drink and investi-
gated. To his amazement the
cow's breath smelled of alcohol.
He traced the odor to water and
thence up stream to the barn. His
report to Harris caused the raid.

The Window W Shut.

ThOittle irl didn't s.i; Then experience is the right size, shape fje jron j to be bought, a good
Yam tried to leave by the door. an(j material that is most suited electric one is the safest, insur-in- c

even heat, top and botton. If"Of course the whole thing is an impossibility and always
urill be;9 she told him.

sligbtly In a manner toit,.stabbed through Eddie's breast truded

That was shut too, and the key tQ the purpose.
v. as in the keiyhole, so she couldn't) The safe procedure followed by
slip out that: way either. j a few housekeepers is to start the

Meanwhile; it was getting later j kitchen with utensils that will be
and later. Father was sitting real helps. Fool-pro- of ones, mech-dow- n

to his breakfast. j anical aids that will guard against
"My dear' he remarked to j mishaps when the young cook for-Moth- er.

"won't you let down the! gets; or that cook things correct-awnin- g.

The sun is shining so
'
ly no matter what she does. There

strongly that I can't see1 to open are a few such, and they should be.
my eggs." ; j bought in good quality because

With that Mother let down the ; they are items that will be used
awning. But strange as it may ; every single day, will have to put

you see, when everyone was
asleep and they always made sure
to return it at daybreak before it
should be niissed.

Now on this particular night it
happened that Mij chose for his
blanket, the shadow of a doorstep.
Flor chose the shadow of a shrub,
Hanid, the shadow of a bench and
Knarf the shadow of a shutter.
Yam. the little shadow-gir- l, chose-th- e

shadow of the awning on the
outside of the dining-roo- m win-
dow. A3 all the children's win-
dows were open they had no trou-
ble getting the shadows Into the
house.

Then they ail went to sleep.
Everything would undoubtedly

have gone well had not a very
commonplace thing-- happened in
the middle of the night, A thun-
derstorm broke out.

went
rhe thunder, following right on
the heels of aflash of lightning.

a gas waffle tfon Is purchased, b
sure, it is the type that rests high,
above the flame the Shallow i

ones, only two or three inches
high, are" more apt to fcurn.

When buying muffin rings, buy
also the little paper cups that fit
Into them. They cost little but will
save a lot inasmuch as the tltia do
not have to be greased If paper
lined. Also the muffins are eura
to come out easily and intact in
their attractive paper containers.
A meat-chopp- er is one of thos
things that last forever and com
in handy frequently sometimes
rescuing meats done not wisely,
but too well. Buying as one needs
may delay furnishing, but in th
end there's no Waste, and everj
piece is really useful.

Brooks Woman is
Called Saturday

Mrs. H. R. Scheuerman died at
her home in Brooks, Friday morn-
ing at 8 o'clock, after a prolonged
illness. She is survived by her
husband. Rev. H. R. Scheuerman
and two daughters and three sons,
all of whoim are at home. The
funeral services will be conduct-
ed in Portland.

remind Eddie of a bullfrog. In-

stantly, and for no explainable
reason the atmosphere between
them became charged with a
vague antagonism.

"She's in the front room." Ed-
die said.

The feet that tramped across
the hall and into the room made
harsh sounds on the floor. Ed,-die- 's

eyes looked at the man's
back and noted that his legs
were thick in the calves. f

"Hello, Tom," Marian said.

appear, the sun came through as up with much rough wear, but will
remain in the family for many--strongly as ever, for the awning

cast no shad.
What might have happened if

Mij, Flor, Hanid and Knarf hadn't
the presence; of mind to stand in
fmnt of father's eyes and thus
shade him from the light, no one
can tell. Luckily, May woke up
just then, opened the door and let

years.
Double boiler, to begin with.

They guard against the terror of
all young housekeepers scorch-
ing. Cereals, egg dishes, some
kinds of desserts emerge succes-full- y

from the double boiler and
some vegetables are best cooked

casually. . J

"Say. what under the sun are i The Statesman and The Tort-yo- u

doing here?" the visitor inr land Telegram two great dailies
quired, with an autharitative j for 60 cents per month. To older
ring in his voice. "Don't yon phone 600.

t

pectations, rier lips, warm ana
quivering upon his, had nut seem,
ed like the lips of other girls and
he .was not disappointed into
thinking that a kiss, howe-ve- r

ecstatic, bridged the gulf between
them; - but his mind held reso
lutely to the conviction that be-

hind her ethereal beauty and
poised culture she was funda-
mentally human . ana that, in
time, he might become worihy in
her eyes. This, he realized, was
sheer stuhorness of purpose- on
his part; but without it, all life
would be a barren vacuum.

"You seem so terribly sincere
that you. make me ashamed of
myself," she told him. "Of course
the whole thing is an impossibil-
ity and always will be that's
why I feel so badly."

"It might be impossible if.what
I feel wasn't permanent," he re.
eponded. "but it Is the way I
feel about you is Indestructible
and I don't believe-- would have
a feeling like that if it meant
nothing."

His thoughts were carrying'
them Into a region so purely spec-

ulative that Marian felt a neces-
sity of returniug to the purely
practical. j

"You've got to get this out of
your head or it will do you
harm," she said. " Yon'll be bet-
ter off if you forget all about it."

"It won't do any harm and I
can't forget about; It," he told
her, firmly. "If you don't want
to hear any more about it I'll
keep still."

"I think that might be better."
she said, slowly. "Still we could
be friends perhaps "

"And how!" he declared," with
a flashing Feturn of his New
York vernacular.

"But not." she .added, "if it is
going to put both of us under a
strain. I'll always feel guilty when
I look at you and I'll know that,
you are carrying around a sort of
love-delusi- on in your mind. I'm
afraid, Eddie Regan, that we've
got ourselves into hot water."

"I like it," he said. "And
look tell me honestly it does-
n't make you exactly miserable,
does it, to know that Jhere's a
gii like me worshipping you?"

For the first time she spoke to
him sharply. j

"I'm through talking about
it," she declared. "I want you
to getjthe idea out of your head
that because I became ridiculous
anything exists between us or
can exist between ns. I'm not
going to wery my head with it
all, and for your own good, I ad-

vise you to quit thinking about
me at fall."

Her tone was almost vindica-
tive and the sudden sharpness of

Yam replace the shadow. But it that way. t Read the Classified Ads.None of the children stirred but was a close call a very close call.' A generous-size- d aluminum fry--

By CLIFF STERRETTPOLLY AND HER PALS

like an icicle. What be bad fear-
ed had come true he had press-
ed forward too far and too rap-Idl- y.

"That's O. K. with me," he
said, forcing a crispnesg intoiis
voice.

"I'm not crazy about forcing
myself on anybody where I am
not wanted. You're right I've
been a fool to go on like this
while you were sitting there
knocked out from your fall. You
ought to be home and in bed
right now. I. am going to hitch
up the horse to the "buggy if you
will let me unless you want me
to telephone your father now."

"No." she said, -- quietly, "I'll
ride home with you."

There was the sound of an au-
tomobile in the yard. They look-
ed at each other and both were
slightly and uncomfortably star-
tled.

So completely had Eddie and
Marian been engrossed with the
love-issu- e that the sound of an
automobile with its engine roar-
ing outside the door parred them
both with surprise. Eddie was
on his feet Instantly and the girl
sat upright in her chair.

"Don't you move," he said to
her, with swift concern for her
bruised condition. A voice from
outside called out a halloa. Eddie
sat a lighted candle in the living
room and stepped on the porch.
A head was thrust out of the car
and a full, noisy voice demanded:

"Say? I'm out looking for
Miss Thorndike. Her horse went
home with an empty saddle this
evening and everybody's out
looking for her. Did you see her
pass your place this afternoon?"

"She is here," Eddie said.
The voice boomed with surprise

"The Hell!" A bulky body climb-
ed out of the automobile. "Is she
hurt?"

"Not much. Come on inside."
The man came up to the porch,

a tall robust figure, a young man
with a full face and eyes that pro- -

TILLIE, THE TOILER By RUSS WESTOVEI

VAiHY CilDM'T VOU TELL, MBI ,3U?T AKED TlLLlJr My (3000MESS IT' THAT MB. Ri CALLED AOUWqIF SHE WAS DOWN TO DDNT ATER. i s r--
BUT iF VOU HADM'T BEHAJ'

"SO OCCUPIED ,AIITHj MAC ,
HE? MIC5HT HAVET '

fO?lEM To VOU )
AJHEVJ I TOOK jV i

HIM TO THE tl i

L.BFT THE
OFF (CE

"SEE
"THEM

'MAC

VOO JDOIMS VM TOAJM 1
WHY JDON'T VOU CALL

THE eACH LAST
MIGHT AMD Hlr

VMOULDWT amweb
ME I'M SUR IT

AM A

SOCIALyETECDAY?
iajA"S hep vxj ith Ithat

AR-CUMD- ?

you dd? --SECRETARY?!
3O0D LOOMS Guy,

mm I V. I I. St X I V, WH EMj

FEW PEOPLE FREE OF
CA TARRHALkS YMPTOMS

v--

Sinus Troubles and Clogged Nasal Passages Are, to
a Great Extent, Due to Our Climate, Says Dr.

Copeland, Suggesting Treatment.

By ROYAL S. COPELAND, M. D,
United States Senator from New York.

Former Commhsloncr of Health, Xev York City.

ASAL catarrh is almost as common ;as existence itself HardlyN j an individual in our American climate escapes attack. In one
j form or another it attacks practically every , citizen.

. A perfectly norma nose should have exactly the amount of
secretion necessary for its lubrication. To require the use of a hand S) t4t. Kingf tum Smt. Cwl Bnutu HtU wnwi g, 1

LITTLE ANNIE RODNEY By VERDj
kerchief, or at least the frequent use of the
handkerchief, is an evidence of abnormality. The
amount of the nasal secretion should be like the
lalivary secretion there should be just enough
to exercise its function. j

The urge to expectorate frequently is proof
of disease. No absolutely healthy person has any
excess of secretion.

The nose should be free and clear at all times.
Nasal breathing ought to be possible under all
circumstances.

At a matter of fact, one side or the other of
the average nose is clogged a good deal of the
time, It is common experience for one to
have, first of one side and then the other, more
or less closure of the nasal passage.

This is due to thickening of the mucous mem-
brane of the nose. There is enlargement of the
blood vessels, with ready congestion of these

(Mi
OR COPCXAND

1 WISH I ClMME DXTDE MP , ( SOME&OCry J
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yfl , t fc
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elastic ilssucs. j
There are other cases where one or both sides of the nose may

be completely blocked. On examination it will be found, nerhans.
that the nasal passage is filled with a translucent, pearly, round and

mootn mass, rnis is a nami pory
cases surgical procedure is neces-
sary. Applications of warm witch
hazel are beneficial In some In-

stances.
CodttUM. isa. Hwisron natan Bcrttt. In.

TOOTS AND CASPER By JIMMY MURPHY

' pus.
Sometimes, j when the trouble comes

n In early life tfcs contour of the
face "may be changed by the growth
of the polypus. This rives a peculiar
flat or "frog-faced- " appearance. For- -

tunately. nasal polypus . rarely ap-
pears 1 children. It is more com- -
moit In adults and particularly ;n
men who are exposed to dirt and
dUSt.

In' many rases there, are many
growths.- - Instead of one single poly-
pus, there may be a mass, varying
in size from a kernel of corn to an

, English walnut. I have seen many
a polypus tb- - sise of a small oyster.

It i not sufficient to snare off

I --TOOT-,'. ' I ( I V W ' Yfls. ?'..tl70gNAWAT BOTTHQCUtS LOVE Of f i - WAfTlEVEY- -
Y$ ABOUT. )

V S MlkE J V 1 -- 1 niftl ' " JX" iX iisT5 U W' "'"

.

HOT WEATHER ADVICE FOR
MOTHERS OF B ARIES

weather is usually badHOT the baby. By this I mean
excessively hot weather and Its
effect upon babies who do not
receive the best of care.

It is necessary to take care f
babies by the clock. Regular
habits mnst be formed and
applied.

The first Important habit Is to
have regularity in the feeding
time. No food must! be- taken
between the regular feedings.

The baby must be taken Into
the open air at a regular time
every day. Unless the weather
is extremely bad, this rule must
not be overlooked. i

The baby must have a regular
time for sleep and rest. The
young baby will sleep twenty or
even twenty-tw- o hours out of the
twenty-fou- r. - The Infant should
be encouraged to-- have this
amount of sleep.

The mother must give attention
to the bowel movements t bar
child. The feedings most be so
regulated that there is regularity
ta the caB of Nature, f

this surplus tissue. After removal
- It la essential to treat the underly-- ,

Ing difficulty. Otherwise, the poly-
pus quickly r forma, and in a few
weeks after Its removal there. Is
found k mass as big as before.

The presence of nasal polypus indi-
cates. In most Instances, disease of
one or more of the cavities opening

. Into the nose and known as the nasal
sinuses. There must be treatment of
the fundamental cause.

TIm condition Is' not serious,! but It
' Is disagreeable and demands atten-
tion from a specialist iai aose
diseases.' y , , -

( --Answers to Health Querie
v A. 1. Q. What do you advise for
. wteOM Telns? , :

z" jLU fjsl trouble Is slight baa- -'

daging or wearing aa elasUo atock--,
g Is often egectrvo. tut la many


